
Dear Mrs. Grass "l"
846 N. Fairview Ave.
Park Ridge, III. 60068

Welcome ladies to the first article of "our" monthly
informative center to be found in the Bull Sheet. If you
recall an article featuring' 'The Summer's Wife" in last
May's Bull Sheet, then you will see the correlation in
starting a women's corner. Many women related to that
particular summer's wife and felt for the first time
she's not alone in her feelings or misunderstandings. In
as much as we wives are "special", I figure we all have
something to contribute, whether it be information on
summer survival, recipes to make for a hot supt. on a
cold night, a poem for longevity or at least until the
snow comes, a swap shop of no more needed buggies,
baby bed, high chair etc., or a need of the above items
(sorry ladies this is only for material objects), info on a
baby sitter so we can attend conferences with hubbie.
In general anything you feel may be of interest to us
ladies. We can be our own private analysts, health spa
and Betty Crocker if we pool our knowledge and
experiences; because we have so many things in
common, such as husbands, whether they be Golf
Superintendents or Commercial men. I need your
support, without your enthusiasm this can't possibly
get off the ground.

I need letters of encouragement and letters to publish
each month. If you want your name published or kept
secret I'll do so, just share with us all a bit of your
creativity. Maybe you know of a product we gals can
buy to keep grass stains off our husbands knees, or a
diet we can follow to stay in shape as winter
approaches. If I may add, please don't suggest we all
read the new book "Total Women", because after
reading it myself I'd love to write Marabel and suggest
she marry a Superintendent next time around, then
author a book, "How to make your marriage come
alive". She'd know at times we can't even find the
fella!! !

I would like to establish one point and hope we all
keep it in mind each time we contribute to the space we
were graciously given in the Bull Sheet. We are not
here to put our personal digs, grudges or dislikes on
paper, but to inform or reform a group of women who at
times need (I feel) to be noticed and realize they are not
alone. Even you fellas should enjoy this becauseyou too
will notice you are not alone. Many husbands like
yourself reiterate over and over to our many questions,
- maybe, - we'll see, -I'll try, - not long, -I won't forget,
- and the ever faithful, "in a minute". Maybe a few of
the older Supt. wives can give helpful suggestions to
our new Supt. wives or visa versa.

ladies it's our ball game, we just have to utilize the
space and with enough togetherness we can't help but
be successful. You have a question???? Ask it!!
Someone with an answer, write it in??? However; our
editor Ray Gerber, has one request from us delicate
creatures, "No naughty words". Now I wonder which
one of us he knows????
Editor's Note, all replies must be in the hands of Mrs.
Grass "l" by the 1st of the month or they will be
carried over to the following month.
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AGRICUL TURE SUPPLIES """ CHE MICALS

RECREATION SWift Road at North Avonuo
P. O. Box lB6

Lombard, Illinois 60148
(312) 629-1123

BU"D.rr's

C. E. DAUGHERTY CO.
1855 W. Stuart In.

Palatine, Illinois 60067
(312) 359-0602

Representing:

MITTS & MERRILL - Brush and Limb
Chipper

AQUASHADE INC. - Pond Beautifier

COURSIGNS INC. - Golf Course Signs -
Trap Rakes - Litter
Receptacles

CARRON NET CO. INC. - Tennis Nets -
Wind Screens
- Dividers -
Straps &
Tapes

POLLARD BROS. - Work Benches -
Cabinets, Barrell
Stands

LOFT -KELLOGG - Grass Seeds

Warren's bring you. . . (f ~l
Not One ... But Two

of the finest Kentucky Bluegrasses for
TEES - FAIRWAYS - COLLARS .

Warren's® A-20
SOD AND SOD PLUGS

Rated First In Disease Resistance!

Warren's® A-34
SOD, SOD PLUGS & SEED

Rated First In Shade Tolerance yet
Grows Vigorously In Full Sunlight!

CREEPING BENTGRASS

SOD - Cohansey C-7 and Penncross
STOLONS - Toronto C-15 and Cohansey C-7

Writ. for a lI.t 01 Golf Cours •• now u.lng th ••• Top R.t.d gr ..... t

,,~J,..... _A"'Wv~ / 8400 W•• t 111th Str •• t
TURF NURSERY P.lo. Park, IlIlnol. 60464

Phon.: 312/974·3000
INCORPORATED

A MESSAGE TO DOG lOVERS

Of all dogs, the hot dog is the noblest, it never bites
the hand that feeds it, but always feeds the hand that
bites it.


